DESIGN FEATURES

The TYR Tactical® Ballistic Bicep/Deltoid Upper Arm Protection

• Attaches via hook and loop closure to the THOR Shoulders or EPIC™ Ballistic Collar/Yoke.
• Patented Ballistic Vein® increases load carriage performance, provides a rigid platform, reduces fatigue, stabilizes and enhances soft armor inserts.
• We created this item utilizing our revolutionary patented PV® material for durability and weight reduction.

Ballistic Bicep/Deltoid Upper Arm Protection
T34
• Meets IOTV Specifications, 9mm and Frag T34
TYR-MST115-T34

Ballistic Bicep/Deltoid Upper Arm Protection
T52/SP
• Meets Level IIIA NU0101.06 T52/SP
TYR-MST115-T52/SP

Ballistic Bicep/Deltoid Upper Arm Protection
TXP3A
• Meets Level IIIA NU0101.06 TXP3A
TYR-MST115-TXP3A

Compatibility

- TYR-LW107-THOR

Sold Separately

- TYR-M-CRYK
- TYR-F-CLRYK

Sold Separately